
 

PRESS RELEASE  

HUNDREDS OF ASPIRING YOUNG CHEFS ENTER NATIONAL RECI-PEA 

COMPETITION 

Young Pea Chef of the Year competition, sponsored by Waitrose, received hundreds 

of recipe entries in its inaugural year 

Ten children from across the UK have been selected as finalists in the 2016 Young Pea 

Chef of the Year competition, a national recipe competition which challenged children aged 

under 12 to develop a delicious recipe using peas. 

 

The Yes Peas! campaign, run by the British Growers Association, joined forces with 

Waitrose to launch the Young Pea Chef of the Year competition, which received hundreds of 

entries from children across the UK in its inaugural year.   

 

A panel of industry experts, including TV chef Rachel Green, Waitrose Frozen Foods Buying 

Manager, Michael Simpson-Jones, and representatives from Birds Eye and Pinguin Foods, 

deliberated and tasted their way through the entries to shortlist just ten pea-inspired recipes. 

 

Finalists hail from Aberdeen to Wiltshire, Skegness to Wokingham, and recipes include Easy 

Pea-sy Naans, Peas in Blankets, Mini Pea Pesto Pizzas, Pea and Potato Bites with a Pea 

and Mint Dip, Pea Sausage Rolls, Pea Hamburgers, Pea Pepperoni & Ricotta Cheese 

Ravioli, Pea Pie, Pea and Mint Cake and Pea and Mint Ice Cream. 

 

The next stage of the competition calls upon the public to show their support and vote for 

their favourite recipe. The young chef with the most votes will be crowned Young Pea Chef 

of the Year 2016 and will win £500 worth of cooking equipment for their school from 

competition sponsor, Waitrose. All ten finalists will feature in a recipe e-book which will be 

distributed nationwide and available to download. 



 

TV chef and Yes Peas! campaign ambassador, Rachel Green, said: “The level of entries we 

received from children across the country was outstanding and we’re delighted so many 

schools and families took the time to get creative in the kitchen and cook up their pea 

inspired recipes.  

 

“Peas are incredibly nutritious and versatile and we hope that the competition will inspire 

many British children to see peas as an exciting and tasty ingredient. We’d like to 

congratulate all the finalists and wish them the best of luck in the final”. 

 

8 year old Leo Hall, from Cottenham Village College, was selected as a finalist for his Mini 

Pea Pesto Pizza recipe. He said; “I love pizza! So I wanted to do something with pizzas and 

had an idea to substitute the tomato sauce with pea pesto. I used muffin bases so it would 

be simple for children to make. I'd like to have my own restaurant when I'm older and I think 

these could be on my starter menu."  

Michael Simpson-Jones, Waitrose Frozen Food Buying Manager, said: “We’re thrilled to be 

sponsoring the Young Pea Chef of the Year competition in its inaugural year – we were 

blown away by the number of entries we received and it was a tough challenge selecting just 

ten worthy finalists. We’d like to thank everyone who took the time to enter and wish our 

finalists best of luck in the next stage of the competition”. 

To vote, all people need to do is visit the Yes Peas! Facebook page where they will find 

information on all the finalists and their pea-inspired recipes – www.facebook.com/YesPeas.  

To find out more, visit www.youngpeachef.co.uk.  

 

FINALIST RECIPES: 

 

PEA AND POTATO BITES WITH PEA AND MINT DIP – ALEXANDRA SMITH, AGE 11, 

ROBERT GORDON’S COLLEGE, ABERDEEN 

 

  

 

http://www.facebook.com/YesPeas
http://www.youngpeachef.co.uk/


INGREDIENTS: 

For the crunchy peas & potato bites 

 1 x handful of frozen peas  

 1 x large potato 

 1 x knob of butter 

 1 x sprinkling of garlic soap 

 50g x pine nuts 

 1 x slice of brown bread 

 50 ml x sunflower oil 

 

For pea and mint dip 

 1 x handful of frozen peas 

 1 x tbsp of mayo 

 1 x tbsp of Greek style yoghurt 

 1 x tsp of mint sauce 

 1 x sprinkling of garlic salt 

 

METHOD: 

Preheat the oven to 250 Fan 

For the crunchy pea & potato bites 

1. Take the frozen peas and put them in a microwavable dish the place them in the 

microwave for 3 minutes 

2. Wrap the large potato in cling film and microwave for 6 minutes 

3. Put the peas in the food processor and blend to a puree. Place your peas in a dish 

with a knob of butter. Peel your potato and place in the bowl with the peas 

4. Add a sprinkling of garlic salt and mash together with a potato masher (do not use 

a food processor) until it reaches the desired consistency. 

5. Mix the bread and pine nuts in the food processor and blend. 

6. Form the pea and potato mix into marble sized bites. Dip them in oil and roll in the 

crunch pine nut mix. 

7. Place in the oven on a greased baking tray or use a greaseproof baking tray. Cook 

for 15-20 minutes. 

 

For the pea and mint dip 

1. Microwave the peas for 3 minutes 



2. Put peas in the food processor, with mayo, yoghurt, mint sauce and garlic salt. 

Blend until the mixture is a puree 

3. Place into the fridge and chill until needed- or serve straight away with the crunchy 

pea and potato bites. 

 

THE ‘P’PIE – BILLY EVANS, AGE 9, HADDENHAM COMMUNITY JUNIOR SCHOOL, 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

 

INGREDIENTS: 

 3 x medium ‘purple’ onions, coarsely chopped (approx 1 cm squared) 

 1 x red pepper (chopped to approx 1cm squared) 

 1 x orange or yellow pepper (chopped to approx 1cm squared) 

 1 x medium potato (quartered and sliced) 

 1 x sweet potato (quartered and sliced) 

 1x  cup of frozen peas (approximately) 

 1 x tbsp Paprika 

 1 x good pinch of salt 

 1 x good pinch of ground peppercorns 

 1 x handful of flat leaf parsley 

 Puff or short crust pastry  

 Egg or milk wash 

 Poppy seeds 

 



 

METHOD: 

1. Place the potatoes into a saucepan and boil for about ten minutes or until nearly 

cooked 

2. Gently fry off the onions in a small amount of rapeseed oil 

3. In a separate pan, fry off the peppers on a higher heat until sizzling. 

4. When this is done, add approximately ¼ pint of water to the largest frying pan, mix 

the onions, peppers and peas as well as the herbs and spices 

5. Add in the drained potatoes and mix, then put the mixture into a container to cool 

down to room temperature or leave overnight in the fridge 

6. Put the mixture into a deep pie dish and lay the pastry sheet on top (cut off excess 

pastry with a butter knife) 

7. Brush top of pastry with egg or milk wash then sprinkle with poppy seeds. 

8. Preheat the oven to 200 º and place the pie in the oven and bake for around 40 

minutes until golden brown and pie is piping hot 

Serve and enjoy! 

MINI PEA PESTO PIZZAS – LEO HALL, AGE 8, COTTENHAM VILLAGE COLLEGE, 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

 

INGREDIENTS (SERVES 12): 

 250g x frozen peas (defrosted) 

 1 x clove of garlic 

 2 x tbsp roasted pine nuts 



 ½ x cup of grated parmesan (with extra for sprinkling) 

 ¼ x tsp of salt 

 1/3 x cup of olive oil 

 1 x good pinch of salt 

 150g x mozzarella ball 

 6 x English muffins 

 Optional prosciutto ham or similar 

 

METHOD: 

1. Prepare an ice bath in a large bowl 

2. Bring a pan of lightly salted water to the boil. Add the peas and cook for 2 mins 

3. Drain the peas and add to the ice bath, then drain again 

4. Set aside ½ cup of the cooked peas 

5. Whirl the remaining peas in a food processor with the garlic, pine nuts and salt for 

about 3 minutes, scraping down the bowl if necessary  

6. Add the oil, with the processor still going, and whirl for another 3 minutes 

7. Split open/ cut in half the muffins and toast 

8. Spread the PEA pesto evenly on the muffins 

9. Tear and Share the mozzarella evenly on the muffins 

10. Optional Put some prosciutto ham or similar onto the muffins 

11. Sprinkle with parmesan and the remainder of the peas 

12. Place muffins under a grill for 2-3 minutes, but keep your eye on them! 

13. Eat them up! 

 

PEA, PEPPERONI AND RICOTTA CHEESE RAVIOLI – ELLIE MAY CLYNES-THOMAS, 

AGE 11, SANDBACH HIGH SCHOOL, CHESHIRE 

 

 

INGREDIENTS: 4-6 people 



 1 x packet of fresh pasta sheets 

 ½ x bag of frozen peas 

 100g x Ricotta cheese 

 1 x packet of 20 pepperoni 

 Flour 

 1 x Egg 

 

(Tomato Sauce Recipe) 

 1 x tin of chopped tomatoes 

 1 x pinch of salt 

 1 x dash of pepper 

 4 x garlic cloves 

 Mixed herbs 

 

METHOD: 

1. Bring a pan of water to the boil, add the peas and boil for 5 minutes. Once boiled 

drain the peas and mash them up. 

2. Finely chop the garlic and add to a hot frying pan cook for a couple of minutes, add 

the tin of chopped tomatoes and simmer, stir in the mixed herbs. Add a pinch of salt 

and pepper to taste. 

3. Warm the pepperoni through. Place a slice pepperoni, peas and ricotta cheese onto 

the pasta and then fold over.  

4. Whisk the egg together and with a pastry brush, brush the edges of the pasta this will 

help to seal the Ravioli. Press the pasta with a fork around the edges to seal.  

5. Place the Ravioli in a pan of boiling water and cook for 3-5 minutes.  

6. Once cooked place onto a serving plate and pour over some of the tomato sauce. 

 

PEA HAMBURGER – OWEN ATKINSON, AGE 8, WETWANG CE PRIMARY SCHOOL, 

EAST RIDING OF YORKSHIRE 



 

INGREDIENTS: (SERVES 6) 

 2 x tbsp garden peas  

 1 x egg yolk 

 1 x tbsp tomato puree 

 Mixed Herbs 

 Onions 

 Minced beef 

 6 x burger buns 

 

METHOD: 

1. Chop the onion 

2. Beat the egg yolk 

3. Put the minced beef in a bowl 

4. Add all the ingredients together and mix the peas in with a spoon 

5. Take a spoonful of the mixture, roll into a ball and then flatten slightly (you should be 

able to make 6 burgers from this mixture) 

6. Fry for approx. 5 minutes on each side until golden brown 

7. Serve in burger buns (tip: tomato ketchup goes very well with these burgers) 

 

PEA AND MINT CAKE – BARTHOLOMEW’S CE PRIMARY SCHOOL, LINCOLNSHIRE 

(APPLE CLASS) 

   

INGREDIENTS:  

For the cake  

 1/3 C fresh mint leaves 

 2 C fresh or frozen peas 

 ¾ C unsalted butter, at room temperature 

 ¾ C sugar 



 3 eggs 

 2 tsp vanilla extract 

 2 C flour 

 2 tsp baking powder 

 ½ tsp salt 

 Pea shoots, for garnish 

 

For the butter cream 

 ½ C butter, at room temperature 

 4 + ½ C confectioners’ sugar 

 5 tsp lemon juice 

 1 tsp peppermint extract 

 ½ tsp vanilla extract 

 

METHOD: 

1. Grease the cake pan and set aside. Preheat oven to 325 F. 

2. Place peas and enough water to cover the peas by 1” in a medium stockpot. Bring to 

the boil, let the peas boil for 2-3 mins or until tender, but not discoloured. Promptly 

drain, then refresh peas in cold water 

3. Place peas and mint leaves into a food processor. Process on low speed until 

smooth hen set aside. 

4. Cream the butter and sugar (using a stand mixer is easiest) until fluffy. Set aside. 

5. In a small bowl, beat the eggs and vanilla. Add egg mixture to creamed butter and 

sugar then mix well. Fold in pea and mint mixture. 

6. Sift in flour, baking powder and salt, while stirring continuously (or keep stand mixer 

blade running on low speed) 

7. Divide batter evenly between cake pans, pulling batter up along edges of pans to 

produce a flatter top surface upon baking. Bake for 35 mins or until tooth pick 

inserted comes out clean. 

8. Let cakes cool in pans for 5-10 mins before transferring to cooling rack. Let cool 

completely before building layered cake. 

9. In the meantime, prepare butter cream by combining all ingredients (again a stand 

mixer is fantastic here) and whipping thoroughly. 

10. Build cake by layering as follows: small spoonful of butter cream to cement first cake 

layer to cake stand base: layer 1; butter cream; layer 2; butter cream; layer 3 

(optional); final layer of butter cream (optional) Pipe butter cream around 



circumference of cakes in the crevice(s) between layers to fill that space in. Then you 

can more easily spread butter cream evenly around the sides of the cake. 

 

PEA AND MINT ICECREAM – BLUECOAT BEECHDALE ACADEMY, NOTTINGHAM 

 

 
 

 INGREDIENTS: (serves 6) 

 350g x frozen peas  

 1 x tin coconut milk   

 150 x natural yoghurt 

 4 x tbsp raw runny honey 

 50g x mint leaves 

 1 x pinch of sea salt 

 1 x handful of cacao nibs 

 

METHOD:  

 
1. Weigh out all the ingredients  

2. Put weighed ingredients into a blender, blend until smooth. 

3. Place blended ingredients into ice cream maker, follow manufactures instructions for    

making ice cream. 

4. If you don’t have an ice cream maker, pour the pea and mint mixture into ice cube 

mould and freeze. Pulse the frozen cubes in a food processor for a soft serve ice 

cream. 

5. To make the chocolate bowl 

6. Blow a balloon up to the size required 

7. Melt the chocolate in the microwave or in a bowl which has been placed in a 

saucepan with boiling water. 



8. Coat the balloon with the melted chocolate, place the balloon on a plate and leave to 

cool. 

9. When the chocolate has cooled pop the balloon with a pin, remove the balloon. 

10. Scoop your ice cream into the chocolate bowl, drizzle with chocolate sauce or 

sprinkle with Cacao nibs.  

 

PEA SAUSAGE ROLLS – ELLIE REEVE GROOM, AGE 8, ST PETER AND ST PAUL CE 

PRIMARY SCHOOL, SKEGNESS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

INGREDIENTS: (MAKES 10) 

(For pastry) 

 1 x handful of frozen peas  

 100g x cold butter, diced 

 50g x cold lard, diced 

 1 x pinch of salt 

 1 x egg, beaten 

 1 x egg (for glazing) 

 50 ml x sunflower oil 

 

(For filling) 

 4 x Lincolnshire sausages  

 ½ x onion 

 100g x frozen peas 

 

METHOD: 

For pastry 

1. Put flour in a bowl and season with salt 

2. Rub in the butter and lard with fingers, then add the egg 



3. Cut this with a knife the add chilled water (approx. 1 tbsp) to make a dough  

4. Shape dough into a ball and chill in the fridge for 30 mins 

 

For filling 

1. Remove the skin from the sausages and mix in a bowl with onions and peas 

2. Preheat the oven to 180 fan/200/ gas mark 6 

3. Roll the pastry out into an oblong and add line of sausage and pea mixture 

4. Moisten pastry edge with beaten egg and roll to form a large sausage 

5. Cut the roll into equal pieces and glaze with beaten egg 

6. Bake on a greased baking tray for 30-35 mins until golden brown.  

 

EASY PEASY NAANS – THOMAS LILLIE, AGE 4, THE NEW FOREST PRIMARY 

SCHOOL, WILTSHIRE 

 

INGREDIENTS: (Children’s size idea cups for measurement) 

 5 x cups plain flour  

 4 x tsp baking powder 

 2 x tsp sugar 

 1 x egg (beaten) 

 1 x cup natural yoghurt 

 ¼ x cup vegetable oil 

 1 x cup water 

 3 x cups frozen peas 

 1 x cup of cheese cubes (1/2 feta, ½ paneer) 

 2 x sprigs of mint, chopped 

 3 x cloves of garlic 

 1 x square inch ginger 

 1 x tsp cumin seeds 



 Oil for frying 

 

METHOD: 

1. Mix the egg, yoghurt, oil and water together 

2. Mix in the flour, sugar and baking powder 

3. Knead the dough and divide into small balls and leave to rest 

4. Grate the ginger and garlic into a frying pan, then add the cumin seeds, fry in a small 

about of oil for 5 minutes 

5. Add the cheese cubes and peas, cook for a further 5 minutes 

6. Roll the balls of dough out until ½ cm thick 

7. Add a spoonful of the pea mixture into the middle and fold over the sides, then roll 

flat again 

8. Cook either under a grill or in a dry frying pan for about 5 minutes until the dough is 

cooked 

 

PEAS IN BLANKETS – OLIVER VASS, AGE 9, WINNERSH PRIMARY SCHOOL, 

BERKSHIRE 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

INGREDIENTS: (MAKES 8) 

 2 x cups of frozen peas  

 ½ tbsp x veg oil 

 1 x small onion 

 12 x cherry tomatoes 

 1 x generous handful of mint 

 1 x cup of breadcrumbs 

 8 x rashers of unsmoked bacon 



 Salt and pepper for seasoning 

 

METHOD: 

Preheat oven to 180C 

1. Dice onion, fry in oil until soft 

2. Add the tomatoes and cook for 2 mins, keep stirring. 

3. Add the peas and stir for 2 mins, season with salt and pepper 

4. Take off the heat and blend, add in the mint and fold in the breadcrumbs 

5. Put a headed tbsp of the mixture on a piece of bacon and roll (repeat 7 times) 

6. Place in an oven proof dish and bake for 40 mins 

 

[ENDS] 

Notes to Editors 

For more information, please contact Helen Simpson or Kate Williams at Hatch 

Communications on 01943 855630 / yespeas@hatchpr.co.uk. 

 


